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Introduction  

1. Jewish believers in Jesus Christ did not see Christianity as replacing their Hebrew faith 
but a fulfillment and continuation of it. 

2. Jewish believers were not troubled by the inclusion of gentile Christians per se, only 
that the gentiles were being accepted into the church as gentiles— uncircumcised 
gentiles. 

3. The expansion of the church was proceeding according to the declared agenda of Jesus 
before His ascension (Acts 1:8).  

4. The last stage of that expansion (unto the ends of the earth) shifted from the church at 
Jerusalem to the predominately gentile church at Antioch of Syria. 

5. The first missionary tour to Antioch of Pisidia, Iconium, Lystra, and Derbe resulted in a 
large number of gentiles coming to faith as gentiles indeed.  

6. Jews from Jerusalem took it upon themselves to travel to Antioch and teach the church 
the necessity to be circumcised in accordance with the Law of Moses. Two questions 
are posed. 

(1) What was the nature of their concern that circumcision was necessary to 
salvation? 

(2) How should this problem be settled?  

7. The issue here is not how one becomes a Christian. Salvation is in Jesus Christ alone 
who saves by His redemptive work through faith alone. They were not teaching 
“works righteousness.”   

(1) They understood that Jesus was the “seed” of Abraham and that salvation came by 
that Seed in accordance with the Abrahamic covenant.  

(2) Salvation was tied to that covenant; so, in order for one to be saved, he had to be 
connected to Abraham through circumcision (note Ezek. 44:6-8). 

8. What Paul understood and what these Jewish teachers did not understand was that 
the sign of the covenant connection remained but was altered, being Christianized.  

(1) Circumcision is no longer outward in the flesh but inward and spiritual (Col. 2:11). 

(2) True Jews are no longer identified by circumcision in the flesh (Rom. 2:28, 29).  

(3) Gentiles, therefore, do not need to submit to the Mosaic ritual any longer (Phil. 
3:3). 

9. After a lengthy but futile effort to reach a consensus, the church determined to put the 
question to “the Apostles even the elders” in Jerusalem.  

(1) The controversy had the potential of dividing the saints and destroying the church.  



(2) The question was not put to the church for consideration but to the rulers (elders) 
of the church, not by apostolic interdict, prophetic declaration, or miraculous 
intervention.  

(3) The Jerusalem council established the pattern for the resolution of differences in 
the gospel age. 

I. The Precedent of Experience (vv. 6-12)  

1. Setting the precedent: the experience of Peter at the house of Cornelius 

a. Facts:  

(1) God sent Peter to open the gospel to the gentiles.  

(2) The gentiles received the Spirit just as the Jews had at Pentecost. 

(3) God made no distinction between Jew and gentile in cleansing their hearts by 
faith.  

b. Deductions: 

(1) We must not tempt God.  

(2) We must follow His direction even when it means abandoning cherished 
practices.  

(3) The yoke imposed on the gentiles has been impossible for Jews to bear.  

(4) God saves both Jew and gentile in the identical way.  

2. The support of Paul and Barnabas 

a. Peter’s testimony ended further discussion.  

b. The gentile missionaries confirmed Peter’s witness with reports of miraculous signs 
done among the gentiles. 

(1) These signs were for these Jewish servants to know that their ministry among the 
gentiles was an authentic work of God. 

(2) In all these conversions, no circumcision is required.  

II. The Proof of Scripture (vv. 13-20)  

1. The summary of James  

a. Admitting and emphasizing the value of Peter’s testimony as precedent 

b. Seeing the purpose of God to take out from the gentiles a people for His name (cf. 
Deut. 14:2) 

c. Appealing to the Scriptures to support the obvious conclusion (a free and loose 
quote from the LXX of Amos 9:11, 12 with allusions to other prophetic texts). The 
“booth (sukkat) of David” is a reference to David’s “house” in the temporary nature 
of it, destroyed until Yahweh restores it in the greater David, Jesus Christ. Jesus, 
through the gospel, will conquer the nations (2 Sam. 12:28; Rev. 5:9, 10). David’s 
house is promised in the context of his desire to build God a house—the Temple (2 



Samuel 7:1-17. The Lord denied David that privilege, but promised to build a house 
for David—the Davidic dynasty. Thus, the restored “tabernacle of David” is a 
reference also to the restored temple—the church, the community of the people of 
God joined to the eschatological David, Jesus Christ (2Cor. 6:16-18).  

2. The problem of James’s use of this prophecy  

a. How does it answer the question at hand? Circumcision is not even mentioned. 

(1) Many see it as supporting the fact of gentile inclusion in the kingdom.  

(2) However, the question does not concern the fact that gentiles are included but the 
terms of their inclusion, circumcision under the Law of Moses. 

b. James cites the text to support the fact that gentiles should not be required to 
submit to Mosaic rites in order to be saved, but how so?  

(1) James understood Amos to address that very issue. 

(2) The council was also satisfied by what they also understood Amos to mean.  

(3) However, most Christians today do not understand or care about understanding 
it; yet it is vitally important that we do so. 

III. What James Understood (vv. 15-17)  

1. Beware of presuppositions in how we read Scripture 

a. The dispensational approach 

(1) Teaches that raising up David’s fallen tabernacle pertains to a future age after the 
return of Christ.  

(a) They teach that the text either shows God’s bringing gentiles to salvation but 
not fulfilling the prophecy 

(b) Or the prophecy is being only partially fulfilled in this age.  

(2) A correct interpretation must point to the chronology between vv. 11 and 12 and 
the use of “that” (introducing a purpose clause) joining them. 

(a) If v. 12 refers to the contemporary ingathering of gentiles, then v. 11 must 
follow chronologically and “that” makes no sense.  

(b) Some: James used the text by way of application, not interpretation. 

(c) Others stretch “that” is to mean “after.”  

b. The real problem with interpreting Amos. 

(1) The Amos passage would work if James were only seeking to support the fact of 
gentile ingathering, but he is not. He is showing that the gentiles do not need to 
submit to circumcision to the saved.  

(2) The usual interpretations fail to explain the terms by which gentiles are to be 
included and how Amos applies to that issue. 



c. Scripture must be read and interpreted in its own context, free from preconceived 
suppositions.  

2. How James understood Amos 9:11, 12 to prove that Gentiles did not need to be 
circumcised. 

a. The prophet’s concern—the Davidic Covenant promised an unending dynasty for 
David. 

(1) Amos was faced with the announcement of the impending desolation of both 
Israel and Judah. 

(2) The desolation of Judah would result in David’s tabernacle to being torn down, 
thus ending the Davidic kingdom. What was to become of God’s covenant promises 
to David?  

b. The prophet’s hope—Because God cannot fail in His promises, Amos affirms a 
future day when God will restore David’s fallen sukkat. 

c. To fully understand James’ use of Amos, one must understand the typological 
connection between David and his covenant Son (Ezek. 34:23, 24; 37:15-25; Hosea 
3:1-5) and the features of his kingdom.  

(1) David unified the tribes of Israel by earning their love and devotion (2 Sam. 5:1-
3).  

(2) David extended his rule to boundaries set by the Abrahamic Covenant (Gen. 
15:15-18; 2 Sam. 8:1-3; 10:15-18; 1 Kings 4:21).  

(3) Although David extended the kingdom to include gentiles, they served David as 
vassals, paying tribute, but remaining gentiles indeed.  

(a) David’s kingdom was a composite kingdom consisting of both Jew and gentile 
united solely by their mutual submission to Israel’s king.  

(b) However, gentiles were never absorbed into the Israelite nation, thus were 
never part of the covenant of Abraham. 

(4). Messiah’s kingdom is the anti-type of David’s kingdom.  

(a) King Jesus will also rule a composite kingdom, as Amos sets forth in his 
prophecy.  

(b) James cited the prophecy because he knew the nature of that composite 
kingdom and that it answered the problem at hand.  

(5) The NT authors are unified in understanding that Jesus is the fulfillment of God’s 
promises to David about God’s building him a house and a kingdom  

(a) James argues that David’s tabernacle has been restored with the resurrection 
and exaltation of Christ (Phil. 2:9-11; Jer. 33:14-22). Jesus is now enthroned. 

(b) Like David, Jesus is ruling over Jews and gentiles, but, unlike David, gentiles 
now enjoy full rights as covenant sons, having received the circumcision of 
Christ (Col. 2:11).  


